Pay tuition online in your home currency —
anytime, anywhere.
With CIBC International Student Pay, making tuition payments is faster and easier than ever before.

Don’t wait – sign up today and:
•
•
•
•

Conveniently make payments in preferred currency1
Benefit from preferred currency exchange rates provided to university from CIBC — a leading global bank
Easily track payments online
Receive ongoing status updates until payment is complete

Why stop at tuition?
Our secure online portal is a one-stop solution for all
of your cross-border payments including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residence fees
Books and school supplies
Living expenses
Entertainment
Transportation
And more…

Contact us to learn more about CIBC’s banking offers for international students.
1

CIBC International Student Pay provides access to all developed market currencies and select growth market currencies.

In accepting payments for an educational institution, CIBC acts as a service provider to the educational institution — not as a service provider to you. In the event you decide to send a
payment to an account owned and / or operated by CIBC for transmission to an educational institution, you irrevocably agree that CIBC may accept and act upon the sole instructions
of the educational institution with respect to such payment. You are not required to use the Online Platform to pay tuition fees to an educational institution. You are at all times entitled
to source Canadian dollars from alternate financial institutions, including your local financial institution. CIBC derives income from the difference (the spread) between the prices at
which we buy and sell foreign currency. CIBC’s spreads may differ from time and can change (without prior notice). This spread is reflected in the quote CIBC provides to the educational
institution. CIBC may offer the educational institution rebates in connection with the solutions provided, which rebates may not be passed along to you.
CIBC Capital Markets and the CIBC Logo Design are trademarks of CIBC, used under license.

